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American Garage Door is Colorado’s leading manufacturer in
custom garage doors. Founded by Colorado natives, American
Garage Door is a family owned and operated business which
has three generations of garage door expertise. All of our custom
garage doors are manufactured in Wheat Ridge, Colorado by
master carpenters that have years of building experience. By
choosing American Garage Door, you will receive the highest
quality garage doors and customer service at a value that leads
the industry.
We manufacture custom garage doors that will compliment any
style of home-- from our Eldora and Loveland models that
enhance the look of modern homes, to our Crested Butte and
Wolf Creek models that add to the rustic feel of traditional
mountain homes. All of our custom garage doors are fully
customizable and can be built with a variety of wood species,
metals, glass and window options, decorative hardware, powder
coated track and hardware, as well as stain and finishing to
assure that you are receiving a garage door that is as unique as
the residence in which it is being installed.
From manufacturing to installation, American Garage Door will
provide you with everything you need to create the perfect
garage door for your application. We look forward to working
with you, and we appreciate the opportunity to provide you with
all of your garage door needs.
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The Eldora

The Crested Butte
The Breckenridge
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The Wolf Creek

The Beavercreek

The Keystone

The Glenwood

The Buttermilk
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The Telluride

The Vail

The Monarch

The Rio Grande

The Winter Park

The Aspen
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Glass Options
Adding windows to
your custom garage
door is a nice upgrade
which can add to the
overall look of the
garage door, as well
as be a functional
upgrade in letting light
inside the garage. We
offer insulated,
tempered, textured, as
well as colored glass.
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Decorative Hardware
Adding decorative
hardware to your custom
garage door can enhance
the overall look of the
garage door, as well as
the residence. We have a
large amount of designs
and colors to choose
from which enables you
to add your personal
touch to each door.

Powder Coating

Stain and Finishing

All custom garage doors have the option of having
the track and hardware powder coated. This includes
the garage door track, hinges, support struts, and
other small parts that add a truly finished look inside
the garage.
garage
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All custom garage doors can be pre-stained and
finished by American Garage Door.American Garage
Door uses top quality finishing products to ensure a
beautiful and rich finish.

